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Vevruout ami in Connecticut. In torn'.
mntiugoH thih Angular state of af-
fair the Mahsachusetts.bnreau fyi, sta-
tistics of labor, notes an increase in
this class of property i in,,, tQwjiijhjps
where the value "of the manufacturing
product predominates and a' decrease

' in those townships in which the .agri
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cultural product exceeds La value that"
, of the factories., Touching the causes

of this abandonment the report says:'
"

There is a strange fascination ia city
life which" has always existed and
which leads many-- ' who are under its
spell to prefer poverty and privation in
the city to independence .and comfort
in the country. This fascination is in- -

tensified by the
' undoubted benefits

which the nJodern City offers lo "those
within or near it.' And yet it must be
admitted that the promise; which leads
to the abandonment of country lifo is
frequently unfulfilled.' The movement
from the country toward the city may
affect, indeed has affected, the labor
market in two ways; it may lead to a
dearth of agricultural labor in the de-

pleted districts, thus adding to the
burdens which in too many cases the
farmer already bears and it may in-

tensify the competition to which the
- city laborer is subjected,, both as to

employment and as to wages; This
competition reacts upon those' who
come to the city for the purpose of im-

proving their fortunes, only to find the
, opportunities' open to them constantly.

growing less, On the other hand, the
life of the farmer, notwithstanding its

. burdens, was never so easy in many re--
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DAVE TAYLOR AGENT.
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CHAS. C.SHARP,
Successor to N. A. Miller,.

PAINTER sPAPERH ANGER

Eetinjateg on all WorK Furnished.
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House painting, Decorating, Paper
"

Hanging
...-,-

a specialty, Car- -

riage Painting.

P UOTOGRAPIIS!

PHOTOGRAPHS!

- . ' Photographs inEvO'V

' Call on . .

1I1ATTQ THE BOSS

Iff it i i u. PHOTOGRAPHER.
MiicceMor to t'umiuIiiRs,

.Main St. Athena.

Coppying and Enlarging, Viewing at ea- -
.. ' onable rates. Call and see him. ',

Cox, McRae & Co.,
' "Dealers In- -
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tspects as ..at present, "ine
merits due to modern Invention have
lightened farm labor, while the rail-
road, the telegraph and the press have
brought the most retired farms into

r t communication with the activities of
the age. JIhe farmer may not be able
to amass wealth, nor can the majority
of those in cities hope to do so. He is
generally sure of a comfortable living
as the reward of his toil, and the con- -

tingencies that affect his employment
are usually no greater than those af-- r

' footing employment in cities. If op- -.

portunities for large profits are not
open to him he is relieved .from the
risk incidental to such opportunities.
That some of the burdens under which
he suffers might be and ought to be !

i
i Accounts.

ARE YOU A
Send Postal Card for

' " '' 'miii

removed is undeniable; but there are
those in the city, working for low
wages, liable to periodical

'
employ- -

rnent, to whom life on the abandoned
TJln would offer an agreeable change;
anthey must first be convinced that

a change is desirable. '
e

HE TRUSTS IN HIS DOG.

"''.-'"''j.,- rnat natations Betweea the Caiar of
.'."..; and a Danish Hound. .

Erin who wrovereign In Europe who stands
Indiana roffa need of a friend and 'compan-oa- r

scouti whose fidelity and loyalty are
boyii of a suspicion is the. unfortunate
to wato 'ur' wno' 's predecessors on the
v ui- - .hrone of Peter the Great, has so often

"yTiK,tiiuiiest etreet sign that e?er
Euug over a New York door is that of a
barber on Hudson street near where the
city's thoroughfare get' tangled up in
uch confusion at Abingdon square.

The owner pf the shop ia a' darky and ia
very fond f ; big words. So when he
had hia sign painted he had it made to
read, "Tonsorial Parlor," instead of just
plain-"Barb- er Shop." This sign- - hung
for nearly ? a year. .Then some wag
probably told him that there was a
taorcf .'elegant ' wording which might
draw custom to Ids shop.

"
Within a

week a new sign, resplendent in red,
white and Une, hung ,out proclaiming
that a ."Tonsorial Abattoir", might be
found within. . It is not known whether
the shop is more liberally, patronized
under its new designation as a liair-dreesin- g

butcher shop or not, but cer-

tainly the darky is veiy happy over the
length and impressive appearance of tha
new , word on his sign. New York
Press. , .i ..

. ,

v " A Crease Filter For Boiler. '

. , A, filter for removing grease, which
often passes into boilers with the feed
water, consists of a metallic chamber or
filter box in which are a series of gratings,
and between these gratings are placed
layers of wire gauze and flannel of a spe-
cial texture, which forms the filtering me-

dium. The feed water from the donkey
pump enters the filter box from one side,
passes upward through the filter cloths
find thence out to the boiler, the scum
passing away through another outlet
By this means it is found that all grease
and greasy matter, as well as other im-

purities, are arrested by the filter cloths,
tvhich can be readily taken out for clean-

ing or renewal. The filter is equally ap-

plicable to land and marine boilers.
'

New York Telegram. 7 ' fi
:

" '

' The Australian Kea.
i The Australian kea has been written
about considerably, and a, writer in The
Cornhili Magazino ascribes ti them an,
intelligence which can bo called nothing
but devilish. He says the kea was once
a harmless bird, but with the introduc-
tion of slaughter houses it has developed
a taste for animal food, and especially
for kidneys. They like , the kidneys of
dead sheep so well that when these failed
they proceeded to eat out the kidneys of
living shesp, leaving the poor beasts to
die a most agonizing death.

A Spot of Oil In the Sea.
Ten miles south of the Sabine river

and a mile off shore is a natural phe-
nomenon known to sailors as, "The Oil
Spot." No visible boundary divides it
froih the open sea around, but even dur-
ing a storm, eveg though the waters bo-co-

red and turbid, they remain com-

paratively calm. St. Louis Kepublic.

i ltailroad Etiquette.
Mr. Ctunso You should never ask a

railroad man if the train is on time.
Mrs. Cumso But suppose I want to

know? i '' '. ;
Mr. Cumso In that case ask him how

much lute it is. Truth.
, ..

. Gold and Silver Paint.
"Let me toll 'you how va buy gold or

silver paint," saJs a lady.' VDon't get it
mixed or in thojlittle bottles of powder
and liquid that come prepard(l,in boxes.
Got the Kold.KiA-r'o- r lrnn?;9TK)wder by'
the oun and jtix thP ' ltwdiftar
geparR&iiiyjw uiacy otinvig ay time as
you'Wisli Ytfct know th,bpttle of liq--

wAl jievijr laets ;;is long powder
because K ones away ant elaborates 30
rapidly. In ttiis sm you get any amount
you wish.- - .Mix a small amount at a
time, uho it' as quickly aa you can after
it is prepared ana always keep your bot-tl-o

corked." Philadelphia Times. '

A SljUfveloui Memory. ,,. t

..; ., A memorys a good tiling; to culti-
vate. Most people have passably good
memories, , many tj have, extraordinary
ones, and some have iione at ail. One-o- f

the causes of the popularity of tJie
late1 'Jainpa Q-- . Blaine was his temarka
hie memory for names and faoes' i It fis
said ihaVMr. Blaine could recall" the
faces and names of had mot
only casually 10 years .and more after
the first meeting, not having encounter-
ed them in the inteival. Harper's
Young People, ;.';

, ' Snake on the Itlm of Shoals.
The Islos of Shoals, more rocks stand-

ing 10 miles from the New Hampshire
coast in a cold sea. are aUvowith snakes.
On a hot day one will see dozens of them
running in and out of the boggy places
or sunning themselves on the bare ridges.
They are nothing to be afraid of, how-
ever, for they are of only one variety
the common little greon snake that sel-

dom grows to a length of 2 feet. v

A Humor na to Mcn'k Evening Dre. .

: It is once more current in society that
the Prince of Wales is endeavoring to
modify men's oveuing dress and that the
usual swallowtails are to bo replaced
by a "black or dark colored short coat
,.u also that knee breeches are to be

worn. '
,

? ' ;' ' v ;. '

, McS wine's gun is a prodigious' cavity
in tho cliffs on the coast of County Done-

gal, Ireland, iuto which the tide rushes
Vith such force as to produce a sound
liko the booming of a cannon, which can
be heard 20 or 80 miles awaVi ; ;

"
"Were the" superfluities of a "nation

valued and nmde ft perpetnul tax or be-

nevolence, there would bo' more alms-
houses, than poor, more schools than
scholars and enough to sparejor govern-
ment besides. Peiin. --.

'

Too many of us in, our eagerness after
facta simi- - for the sake of storing up
Knowieugo negiecu me necessary meapi
of making onr knowledge useful.-

t. ""-
- J Vi,

, IKERY,' AND EXTRAS OF r i , -.. ..wad himself dhred and. .betrayed
coinpuc. ju8t thf)86 of h eourUcr8) M& ofnt"

Tha Contents of a Paper Found oa the Fr
. eon of an Iotaoe Kalcld. . . , , t

Here ia a story of the supernaturaL It
happened more than 100 years ago, so
that yoa may hope that it is not true.
Yet in those days the invention of news
was not yet known, and the paper which
contains this story was a sober and hon-

est journal. One of the patients in a
madhouse a parish madhouse, I think
that of Launceeton escaped. That was

new thing. : They ell wanted to es-

cape. As the woman, although, yery
mad indeed, was qnite harmless, they,
went about their search in a leisurely
fashion. At last they fonnd her drowned
in a shallow ditch and carried her back
to the madhouse. '

' On preparing the unhappy woman for
the grave they found in her corset then
called her stays something that rustled.
They cut the thing open and discovered
a small parcel rollod up tight in some

waterproof stuff whatever was then in--'

vented. , The parcel was a document
written on --

parchment. It was written
very small and misspelled, but this was
how it ran: . . t - .

"The man came along after dark. ,He
stopped at our door and said he was
a stranger, and would my aunt take him
in for the nighty- - He' seemed a sailor
and said he was respectable and showed
money. 'Elizabeth,' said aunt, 'he can
have your room, and yon shall sleep with
me.' . There were two bedrooms in the
cottage, up, a ladder, both garrets. Dur-

ing the .evening he sent me .put. for
drink, and lie had a lot and was drunk,
but he got up the ladder safe and so to
bed. In the niglit I heard aunt get out
of bed.- There was a moon shining in
the skylight window. ;

. ', . r-
'

"She took something and went into
the man's room. Then I was frightened,

'and sat. up in bed, and I heard a sound
as of a blow and nothing more. Present-

ly aunt came backhand in the moonlight
she saw me sitting up in bed. ' 'Get up,'
she said;' 'go down stairs and get, if you
can, a light.'

' So I did and brought the
rushlight up the ladder. . Aunt had the
Bible in her hand. 'Swear,' she said,
'that you will never tell any one what
has been done.' So I swore, trembling,
and wished I might go suddenly mad if
I told 'Then,' says she, 'I've killed the
lodger His pockets were full of guineas,
and I'm a made woman. But you must
help me.'.' ' ;! ' ' " :

- "So she made me help to drag the body
down into the room below and out in. the
garden, where we dug. a hole under the
cabbages and laid it as deep as we could.
Then we covered; all up and went back
to the house and waited till '

daybreak.
As soon as it was light we washed up the
place, and nobody ever found out. One

night, when I was a woman grown, tho
dead man came to my bedside and said,
'Tell the story,' and I said, 'I cannot, be-

cause I swore.' He said: 'If you tell, you
have sworn to go mad. If you do not
.tell, I will haunt you till yon do go mad.'

"So, as I am bound to go mad either
way, I have written the story down and
sewn it up. , When I am dead, somebody
will find it and will dig up the poor man
and bury him iu a churchyard. The
house is situated"

Thus the narrative. And they dug up
the garden in the place indicated and
found tho dead body in what had boon
sailor's clothes. Walter Besant in Lon-

don Queen, , ..-

riaya For "luting Girls. .. , ,

,May wise mothers think . that the
theater should "bo reserved for adult life.

Thoy regard it as a stimulant and to bo

unnecessary for tho growing mind. It
may be compared to those drugs which
relieve headache by affecting tho heart.

Still the mother "who would make of
her girl "a woman J holy and wise" will
not exclndo tho theater. But outside of
some special representations of Shake-

speare she .will select only simple plays,
such as "Rip "Van Winkle," "Sweet Lav-

ender,'' wholesome comedy where tho

deep passions of life are not exhibited,
where the sinful follies of youth are not
presented for sympathy and for ; commi-
seration. ;

, '
There is one other class of plays which

she may some time allow for the same
reason that he cheerfully provides ro-

mance in books, 'and that is the real, old
fashioned nielodrama in which the hero
is triumphant, the villain" is brought to
justice and all comes out right in the
end. ' Such a treat is like the "frolics"
at surprise parties and straw rides, which
were enjoyable because of their rarity. ,

New York Times. ., .

Mourning Paper. V 5

Mourning paper is a satire in itself.- - It
wears the doepest possible black margin
for the-firs- t six mouths, say. Then it
grows a little' narrower. Is that a sign
that you are not mourning so much-- as

you were during . the first half year?
Next year it is narrower still. The grief
is greatly mitigated. The third year it
is a mere streak. Your sorrow does not
amount to much now! The next year
the black border has entirely disap- -

peared. Does that mean that you have ,

forgotten your bereavement? That would.
be tho logical interpretation, and yet in J

the case of how many Whose stationery
has gone through this diminishing per-

spective to the vanishing point the sor-

row has been even more bitter after
years perhaps than it was at first. Bos-

ton Transcript. , ." '
...

A singular accident occurred to Cobb t

,Harns near Oneonta, Ala., lately. He
was riding a mule, when the auimol sud-

denly threw his head up, striking Harris
on the chin and breaking his jawbone. ,

J.T. FORD. Evangelist.
3f D.'8 AlolneS, Iowa, writ tinder iliite of'

MwroU 2!, ISO

S. 13. Mew. Mfq. Co.. ,
'

MTVWentlemen
On arring home last week, I found

11 well and anxiouely awaiting.
ar little eirl, eight and one-hal- f

ears old,, who had wasted away to
!2) pounds, is now well, strong and
vigorous, and well tleshed up. S.
Bi Cough Cure has done its work
well..; Both .of, tho f children Ike
it.t Vour S. 13. Cough Cure has
Duted and kept away all hoarsness
fr(Bn mo. So give it to every one.
willr greetings for all all. Wish-

ing you prosperifv, w6 are
Yours, Mk;& Mkp. J. P. Ford.' If yon wish lo fv fresh and cheerful, and
i1y for tho HpriiiK'a work, Pleantw your

ivsiom with tlir iloHtliu-h- nod I,lvr Cure,
dy IiiIUixk lw or three tluMxtOtuh wren. .. ,

AO cenU'ycr bottle by all dnigjlsl. -

To Loan on Improved Farms.

Property at Low Rates. ..

Can get Money
Jn less time than anyone .

Else can get it.

I HAVE
For sale a number of '

Choice Farms, including
One of ihe best farms in Uma-

tilla County;
Two miles from Athena.

."..
A NUMBER-- v

Of choice Residence Lots .

In Athena, on easy terms.

I WRITE
Insurance" in the following
Leading Companies:
London and Lancashire,
Lion, Imperial, Caledonian!,

Liverpool, London Globe,
and the Continental, the ,

Great farm Company.
T. D.HARPER, Athena, Oregon

ST. NICHOLS : : :

: SHAVING PARLORS,
NEXT TO HOTEI

'j' ",":'
St

First-Clas- s Wcrk Guaranteed
C. L. REEVES,

A (Specialty Proprietor

ATHENA' RESTAURANT .

, v Mrs JjAUpTTsr, Propr ietreps.

T ' i

pan be recoiuTHendr J to-th-e pub-
lic as first-cla- ps, in every

1 '

particular.
None but White Help Cpaploycrt,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
'

DAY OR NIGHT. ,L;.r"
:"r .;. M -.

'"'. '.. 'i t-- J ':V (1 i" V:".:j,-

Slippers for Special ,Oc5sipns
.""'" V..:;'.''; mis tyter ?i

I THE- -

ST! NICHOLAS HOTEL

j. W.' Frooma & Son,' Props- -

,The Only First-Clas- s

, ; , H otel;
'

'in; the pity. ; ry'
tnd the only one

" that can ao"n,r'wate
oommfiroial men and traveler.

; 1 HE ST. HICKOL .HOTEL.

Can be recommended for .its clean and
' J well wentelated rooms,"iii which will

i be found werythinfl congenial

riie' fining rooms' ate nnder.th lupervision
K of Mr. Frooire and thei table is up- -.

j plied with the best the market '
'

':";; affords." .'

",4;.
"

: :' .ATHENA.1 OREGON..
r ? .: ; "'"'':'

PROP.J. S. HENRY,I 4 1

PIAMO AND ORGAN
Will be in Atliona on Thursday' and Wed

oodnyt of etton hereafter. Lave order
wltb JK; itoncnsweig, at ti V. JiollU' Athena.

THE- -

G0ML1EBG1AI
LtTery, Feed 4 Sale

ST
Athena, Oregon.

The best Turnouts in Umatilla

County. Stock boarded by
, ' Day, WeeK or Month.

Special attention given to, Commer

cial travelers. Give me a call."

G.M. FROOMF

flee? --i J-r- ai-.r--:,, 7f-?v- io

aki Vs and evenhisrelatives upon whom
though Jt ud bestowed the greatest amount
ttrcp-f-

t i.i mines. , v ;
"

; , V.
were t . . "'er tlw circumstances it is ttot
neig . hingsayg the New Yok Ttilj.
nin,v" if t "he should place his principal

aftei'iH'i' di"'3 on ft superb and huge Danish

in .Jth short, mouse-colore- d . hairn ( 5

0 ' W a ffIft of ' his father-in-la-

, King Christian,-- of Denmark, is the flcs:" -
'

- CPS
. Repeating, li I7tT" fiiiccestiior' biSt similar hound, which

Repeating; Shot 0uns

, van. aiija uet y
Cd'x, McRae iCo. X

TtlE '

.ATHEtIA LIVERY STABLE

Smeth'ermen?&'.Foster, Prop's.
, h. (vccccsojf to,J. A. Kelson.)' -

,j'
- -

HONE BUT FIRST-CLAS- S, RIGS

. .
'AND SAFE TEAMS;,, V..

' ' v -

STOCK. BOARDED BY
.
THE DAY

fM WINCHESTER km
Vlfo; r . MonPL IR73 I 'J .

VltIGi!ESTER REPEATING 'ARMS COi

NEW IlAVENi CONN.

yvwwaWrfyuwMWtfw

:;week or ram ' ;vflH

What Is the condition of vours? It vour hale ttrv.
harsh, brittle? Docs it split at the .ends? Has it a
lifeless appearance? Does it tall out when combed or
brushed ?. Is it full of dandruff? Does your scalp itch ? 5
inury or in a neatea contrition t it tnese are some or

';yoursymptomsbewarc2c3intinie oryou will become bald.

iSkbokumRMtHair Grower i
Sl what Ton neod. Its Dn.iductln.l Ir. : asa l.lfn t. but ttm rostilt nt ulontifln

v

V
reait!h. KuowIedKe of. tlw (llfeiisJ30f tii'ii'KiraudKiilp thadiscov- - W"
try ot how to treat them. "Slcockum" toui ilu. neiilitr m!neralanor oils. It
UnotaDye.butadtlielitful'yeoi.lluir cn-J- .vtresh:tg Toaie. By stimulatfnir 2"
tha follicle, it tov$ JaUw j iiji; cii: :j eh.nirun' and fitova hair on bald m
heads. . ., i

HT Keep the scalp clenn, Lialthy, r.:ii iri'.c from irritating emotions, by 1
tn use of ioolmiit Sim ij(,p. lttleiiiv,.'(urcw.i t'.stuls, which lata, onand dettrvg the hair.- - i

If your drusrclM cannot sui'rti'iie jos ti.'rect to us. ftwl we will fftrward Jt
prepaid, on receipt of piite. ot3vi.r,yl.irj;K.-.tMo- : 6 r;.0!). Boap.Suo. j6
parjar;for$3.U. ... .... 3
thf? sironKilii t'rav npnwwj rn

tr . TBABE BABK ,

lost its li f iri'the terrible railroad ac-

cident at Uorkii wheri the imperial
train was entirely destroyed, the czar
and eaarina escaping all injury fcavc

, the shock tp. their nerves ia the most
miraculous manneri .Alexander's pres-
ent dog Is not only by his side when ho
walks out, asleep beside his bed ht
night, but is also present' when he
grants audiences, sniffing at strangers
in an inquiring and sometimes suspi-
cious manner," which- - hi not without
cxerelning a certain influence upon the
treatment accorded by the czar to his
visitor.' " ' ,,. '

j
"

Male and Female Brain. ;
A physician who has had much expe-

rience of the insane has examined the
brains of one thousand six hundred
subjects. He comes to the Conclusion
that nature makes palpable differences
luitween male and. female brains.
First, there is a difference in weight,
the male being heavier,, possibly by
ouo Ounce, relative liKveight of body;
second, 'while the ntal lobes saro
equal in, the. sexes,-- nr varietal ore
larger in, the male and the occipital in
the female, who, consiiu 'tly, , has
quicker perceptions; third, Vfcj female
brain is, less convoluted ia n- - gray
matter and has less service; fourth, i'w
blood supply is more copious, in tin- -

anterior lobes in the male and the
fwsteripr has a larger supply in, the

and these parts have different
activities. The blood of tile female is
also poorer in corpuscles, there being
half a million less in a cubte milli-
meter, lie fears that,the tendency of
too much education or intellectual de-

velopment in women is to make them
lo,e beauty.: He instances the &iro
women of India. They are supremo.
They oo the men, control the affairs
of jthe home and nation, transmit prop-
erty ond leave man nothing to do. The
resun is that they are the ugliost
women on earth.

The Sultan's Kew Boat.
' The sultan of Morocco has bought a
new torpedo boat, and the name he

fhas given it, in Moorish, means: "The
bearer of good tidings from Islam to I

the four quarters of the globo." An
English weekly suggests that if the f
sultan goes in: for a really big iron-- l
clad he . will probably call it (inl
Moorish of course) "Something to
knock the globe into four quarters t.

nolo into any other expensive iroaelad
Hi we and sink her." p. r f.

. J. Bloch & Co have j ust re
ceived a large Block of ladio's ami

of th
latest (.lcslgns, and are selling then

cry cheap., bee them before

basing for the fall and winter.
I

The closed season on deei b g me
llie first .of November.

-7--
;---
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TErn DIOMlIC TABU LES

System and Preserve the Health.

to take -
.QUICK TO ACT

6MANY A DOCTOR'S BILL.

bj f fists Everywhere.

AT IKE FESS CFFIDE.

Do You

FEEL SI

-

Give Me ' a' Trial.
.. , .. .. ,

Coiner Fourth & Current, Athena'.'"
V

"ii :.-- i
i 1

5 , mm
CMAll A, KANSAS CITY, ST

PAUL, CIIICGO, ST.
LOUIS,

- - i

.J.,, AND ALL POINTS

EAST, NORTH AIJD SOUTH

' TimeTableof Trains: .
. '

.

.; ." Passenger,':' ',..
Wo 5, from Athena to Spokane and' interme-
diate points, leaves - 7:45araKft i. fl"OITI Athenft frt Pnrtlnnrl anA lnt.n.wwl.
iate points, leaves . . :39 p m

Freight:
No , from .Pendjctfcn to Spokane, Ifaves.Athena 400 pmNo 43, from .Spokane to Pendlton, leaves
Athena - - t 4:45pm

PULLMAN SLEEPERS,
COLONIST SLEEPERS,"

: RECLINING CHAIR dRS
1

. ' and DINERS ....
Steamers . Portland to San
" Francisco every,4 Days. '

TICKETS '.AND PROM EL'HCPE

For rate and general information
call on A. R. Bradley, Depot Ticket
Agent, Athena. Oregon.

W. H. HURLBUT, Asst. Crtin. Paw. Kgi.ZA
AVrashlngton 8t,.Portlana, Orrgon.

-
, ) Disease commonly comes on with slight

.; i symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

Hpa SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DtS- -
PEPSIA or INDIGESTION, . . .

ktltarboard a,d Larboard. fA7 ' VXXl Ul'0n B job tf BILIOUS. COHSTIPATED, or ha6
LIVES COMPLAINT, ... . XE KIPANO TABULES

If jour COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, tr joo
. SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATHG. ,TH5E; hirAf.b TADULtb
SSPSW& D0R: t.e: m?AUS TABULES

-
b Tlie Italians derived "stftrbtMrd" from

atiostaborda, "this side," and "ltirboard"
from qnella Iwrda, which nitons "that
Bido." Abbreviutod these" two phrases
apiieara8Btbordattndla lrdft.7Their
close resemblance caused so niSny mis-
take that the admiralty ordered 7 the
"larboard" to be discontinued and "port"
substituted. "Port" for "larboard" is
said to b first used in Arthur . Pitt's
"Voyages" in 10S0. Philadelphia Press. .

Twitting on FacW. , V
"Van Wither made an unfortuuate re-

mark at Smunor's wedding ytssterday."
"What did ho say?"

".

"Congratulated him on tho treasure he
had won, and every one but Van knows
Sumner married hot for her money.
Trntti. '

'A

Bipans Tabuhs Reguato Urn

;vi:i;i'i'iiiii:iw
GIVES

SAVE
RELIEF.
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